For the purpose of obtaining the benefit of “An act Supplementary to the"Act for the relief of certain surviving officers & soldiers of the Revolution" Approved June 7th 1832 I Brian Slone of the County of Spencer in the State of Kentucky do hereby declare that I volunteered as a private Soldier for the term of two years on or about the 20th day of March 1776 in the State of Virginia in the Company Commanded by Capt'n George Slaughter in the Regiment commanded by Colonel Peter Meuhlenburgh [sic: Peter Muhlenberg] in the line of the State of Virginia and that I continued in service until the full term of two years had expired when I was discharged in the month of March or April in the year 1778 from the service in the State of Pennsylvania near Philadelphia. I further state that many years ago I was placed on the Pension Roll of the State of Pennsylvania as an Invalid pensioner and drew my pension at Philadelphia until the year 1823 when on the seventeenth day of December 1823 I was placed on the Pension Roll of the United States, Roll of the Pennsylvania agency, as will appear by my pay certificate accompanying this Declaration. I further state that I have received no pension from the United States or any of the Agencies thereof under the pay certificate aforesaid herewith transmitted since the 4th day of September 1830. my present place of residence is in the County of Spencer and State of Kentucky. the nearest Post Office is at Taylorsville Kent'y. and request a pay Certificate issue to me which will entitle me to receive my pay at the office of Discount and Deposit of the United States Bank at Louisvillle Kentucky
Given under my hand this 13th day of November 1832.

Signed Briant hisXmark Slone

It is hereby certified that Briant Slone a Private in the Company of Captain George Slaughter in the virginia Regiment of the United States commanded by Colonel Peter Muhlenburg is rendered incapable of performing the duty of a Soldier by reason of wounds or other injuries inflicted while he was actually in the Service aforesaid and in the line of his duty viz’

By satisfactory evidence and accurate examination it appears that on the twenty eighth day of June in the year one thousand seven hundred and seventy six, being engaged with the British Army in the War of the Revolution, at or near a place called Fort Moultrie on Sullivan’s Island near Charleston in the District or Territory of South Carolina, (now the State of South Carolina) he received a wound in his left hand from a leaden bullitt as is supposed, discharged from a muskett or Rifle, and he is hereby not only incapacitated from military duty but in the opinion of the undersigned is One half disabled from obtaining his subsistence from manual labour.

It is further certified that the said Briant Slone was disabled in September in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty one, that fact having been proven to my satisfaction by the oaths of Lewis Slone and Raphael Lancaster who are men of standing and respectability, and entitled to credit when on oath, and who at the same time testified that they were well acquainted with the said Briant Slone, at that period viz’t. in September 1831 and long prior thereto and ever since up to the present day and that the disability arising from the wound as before described and set forth is of permanent and lasting character.

[signed 5 Aug 1840] Wm H Reasor  Surgeon